
 

 

 

 

 

Dear Hawk Families,  

AzMERIT Testing – Students in grades 3-6 will be completing AzMERIT testing during the week of April 1-5th. 
Thank you in advance for your support with getting kids to school on time and here every day. We look forward 
to receiving the results in late May. Fourth grade students will also take the AIMS Science test during the week 
of April 8th.  

Kindergarten Roundup – Registration for our incoming Kindergartners is still taking place. If you know of any 
neighbors or friends that haven’t registered their incoming Kindergartner, please have them come into the 
office anytime to fill out a registration form. We can also schedule a tour for any family.  

Teacher Requests - Please be aware that we will soon start the process of determining classroom placements 
for the 2019-2020 school year. When making class lists, the teachers make every effort to be sure that the 
classes are balanced. If you would like to submit a letter describing what type of educational experience will be 
best for your child, we will make every effort to honor and respect your perspective. Our goal is to always do 
what is best for our students. These letters need to be submitted to the current classroom teacher and/or the 
office by Friday, April 5th because we will begin to start creating class lists for next year shortly afterwards.  

Registration – We will be completing registration for continuing students online. New, incoming students will 
still need to complete paper registration forms but all continuing students will be online. Information will be sent 
home on Monday, April 22nd describing the registration process and we ask that you complete registration by 
Friday, April 26th. Families without technology may come into the Hendricks office to complete the forms 
online. If you know your child will not be returning to Hendricks for the 2019-2020 school year, please 
communicate that to Mrs. Agraan at 520-696-8400. This helps us better 
prepare for next year’s registration and class lists.  

PTO Meeting & Elections – On Thursday, April 11th at 2:30, we will be 
having our next PTO meeting. We are always looking for parents to be 
involved with PTO. We will be holding our 2019-2020 officer elections at 
the meeting. Please consider being involved and coming to the meeting. I 
look forward to a great partnership with the PTO for 2019-2020 school 
year.  

Spring Break – Spring Break is the week of April 15th. I wish you all a 
restful, family-filled break from school!  

It is an honor to serve you as principal of Hendricks Elementary School. If 
you have questions or concerns, please give me a call at 520-696-8401 or 
come in to talk. 

Tabetha Finchum 
Principal 
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PTO: 
The 5th annual Hendricks Hue Run is Friday April 12th! Hendricks is raising money this year to 
support student technology in the classroom. Flyers to volunteer will be sent home with your child, 
you may also email the committee @ HendricksHueRun@gmail.com. #SupportOurHawks 
 
Our next PTO meeting will be Thursday April 11th at 2:30 in the library. We will be holding officer 
elections. If you are interested in joining the PTO as an officer, contact us @ 
hendricks.pto@gmail.com We would love to have you!! #WeWantYou 
 

Teacher appreciation is fast approaching! It is the week of May 6-10. Be on the lookout for more 
information regarding donations and volunteering opportunities!! 
 

There are different ways to get PTO information: 
Email: Hendricks.pto@gmail.com 

Facebook: Hendricks Elementary PTO 

Remind: Text @hawkspto1 to 81010 
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Hawks with Honor 
Kindergarten   Sophia Hernandez  Jaxson Bracamonte  Mary Claire Mozingo 
First Grade   Ava Perryman   Wren Anglin   Gabe Skiles 
Second Grade   Audrina Hemeyer  Hawraa Al-Khafaji  Wesson Bartel 
Third Grade  Lorraine Handy  Eliana Lespron   Alex Rodriguez 
Fourth Grade  Hayden Mitchell  Natalie Abbott Garcia  Kaidence Risch 
Fifth Grade  Cali Mendez   Jazlyn Carranza  
Sixth Grade   Anya Merten   Ava Scholer   Angela Colon 
First Base  Fox Midkiff 
Second Base    Alex Gomez 
Third Base   Neal Johnson 

 

APRIL BUILDING BLOCK OF CHARACTER – Sophia Hernandez 
Optimist Students of the Month  
Lourdes Soriano and Diego Gonzalez will both attend a luncheon at Sullivan’s Steakhouse on 
Wednesday, April 10, 2019 and will receive a $25.00 gift card and a certificate for continually 
demonstrating the 3 R’s at Hendricks. 

 
Kindergarten 
Spring is in full bloom here in kindergarten, as we are wrapping up our last quarter and getting ready 
for first grade.  Please continue to read regularly at home to help your child become a confident 
reader.  As you read, please try to do a combination of adult reading TO your child, as well as having 
your child do some of the reading TO YOU aloud.  Also, please have your child practice their sight 
words!  This is key in helping your child succeed in reading!  Kindergartners who have memorized all 
of their popcorn words by the beginning of May will be rewarded with a fun popcorn party.  Finally, we 
are in the process of rehearsing for our Kindergarten show on Friday, May 17th .  More 
information to come. We can’t wait to see these sweet little faces shine and to share your child’s 
scrapbook with you. 
 

First Grade 
“Spring Fever” has sprung! So, please, please continue to get your child to school on time so he/she 
is in line on the playground when the 7:55 bell rings. Also, encourage your child to stick to 
the routines & procedures for completing daily homework, reading logs and practicing those math 
facts to 10, for some up to 12!  Remember to work on our reading fluency using the passages sent 
home each week, but also with a variety of new and different book selections to keep your child 
interested and reading. Thank you for all of the effort and support you provide at home.  
 
As the weather warms up, it is important that your child stays hydrated by bringing a water bottle to 
school. Also, please don’t forget to pack a small snack to give your child that “little boost” mid-
morning. This boost is a big advantage for your child. We see a positive difference in the children 
after a snack and drink. We always welcome snacks in bulk to share with the whole class too if that 
works best for you. Thanks for your generous donations this year of pretzels, grapes, goldfish 
crackers, fruit snacks, graham crackers, etc. Each first grade class is a bit low with bulk snacks right 
now, so we would welcome any donations. Thank you for feeding “our troops”!  
 
As the weather warms up, the blowers cool down! So, you may want your child to keep a sweatshirt 

inside their backpack, as it gets pretty chilly some mornings!  

 

Dates to remember:  Hue Run – Friday, April 12th and Spring Break – April 12-19. 



 
Second Grade 

Thank you parents for all your involvement here at school-attending conferences and the 
awards assembly, supporting the HUE run through donations, and sending in snacks.  We really 
appreciate all your help! 

 
We are so excited for our field trip on Thursday 4/11. We will be going to the Jr. High to watch 

their production of Aladdin and go to the park for a picnic lunch. Make sure to turn in the permission 
slip and $2 fee to your child's teacher.  

 
As we begin the month of April, the momentum builds to prepare our second graders for the 

challenging reading and writing skills they will need in third grade.  You can help your child to meet 
these expectations by keeping with a regular school routine.  This can be a challenge as warmer 
weather and spring fever begin to kick in!  Making school a priority and positive words of 
encouragement can make a difference in your child’s approach to school.  We will also be upping the 
rigor with homework; sending home a weekly writing prompt on Monday nights (due back on Fridays) 
and a MAZE fluency passage on Thursday's for their literacy homework.  

 
Please know that the second grade teachers are working hard to keep it interesting and to 

keep students motivated. We have begun our study of solids and liquids.  Talk to your child about this 
because connections at home make the learning at school even more meaningful. We have also 
begun our book clubs in class, where your child is expected to read a chapter book and complete a 
written project based on what they read; be sure to be checking in with your child and asking how 
they are enjoying this new addition to second grade.  

 
Keep your child motivated to read.  The goal by the end of the year is to read at least 87 words 

per minute with retelling 3 details in order.  If you think your child is ready to take the challenge of 
reading a 200 or more page book and interview for the Library 200 Club award, now is the time to get 
started!  This will be the last opportunity for this year.  If you are not sure if your child is ready for this 
challenge, please discuss it with your child’s teacher.  We have also began to include the MAZE 
passages on Thursday nights for homework, make sure to review your child's choices of words and 
help them to use their context clues to determine which word fits best. Thank you again for your 
cooperation and communication! Happy Spring! 
 

Third Grade 
Our third graders are preparing to take their AzMERIT statewide achievement test next week. 

They should be prepared to give their best efforts on each portion of the test. Thank you to everyone 
who donated snacks for testing. After our week of testing, we will continue to review and reinforce 
reading, writing, and math skills in preparation for fourth grade. In Science, we are studying sound 
and light. Students are learning how sound is made, and how light reflects and refracts. 

 
  Please remind your child that there is still two months of school remaining, and they must 
continue to put forth effort and behave appropriately. The homework routine is back to normal now 
that we have finished testing. Students will continue to have the reading log or packet, reading 
fluency, spelling contract, and a math page. Please check your child’s agenda nightly, and sign it 
once they have completed their homework. We have several exciting upcoming events in third grade, 
so please keep an eye out for information that will come home in your child’s homework folder. 

 
 
 



Fourth Grade 
Thank you to all our parents during testing week. We appreciate your attention in having your 

child rested and to school on time. They all worked very hard during the testing week.  
 
Beginning this month our fourth graders will begin a  STEM unit in math in which they will apply 

several math skills they have acquired this year. The STEM unit is on bridge use, design, and 
construction. 

 
Students will learn about different bridges in our world and community, and the unit will culminate with 
a design and construction of their own model bridge. Then they will test their bridge to see if it 
supports a given amount of weight. If you have some popsicle sticks laying around (not Craft Sticks), 
and want to send them our way, we would greatly appreciate it. 
 
Fifth Grade 

Thank you to all the parents who joined at our 5th grade track meet! The students had a 
blast. April is here and that means the end of the year is near. Students will be AzMerit testing during 
the first week of April (1st-5th) and have lots of exciting events to follow. The week after AzMerit we 
will be going to the Reid Park Zoo and the Junior High to watch the Spring musical. That Friday we 
will be running our way towards Spring Break by participating in our annual Hue Run!  Thank you for 
all your support throughout this year and we look forward to a great end of the year. 

   
Sixth Grade 

Math: Due to AzMerit testing, most math content has been covered so students will be working 
on projects and lessons to review and cement the knowledge they learned this year.  This week 
students will be showing what they have learned this year's  AZMerit test!  

 
            Reading: In class we are continuing to read Harcourt Social Studies together as our main 
source for informational text.  Additionally, students have their literature study books that we are 
continuing to work on in groups. Students should be halfway through their 4th quarter literature study 
book. 
 
            Science: We are continuing to explore Life Sciences; Biology in our final science unit of the 
year!  
 
            Social Studies: We are in the middle of our 4th quarter unit on change and how it divides or 
unites people. We are looking at Ancient Rome and the Middle Ages and will be incorporating several 
art projects to enhance the learning experience in these areas! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important Dates 

April 1-5  AzMerit testing 3rd – 6th grades 
April 2  Boys Basketball A team Hendricks @ Davis 
April 4  Boys Basketball B Team Davis @ Hendricks 
April 8-12 Wellness Week 
April 9  Boys Basketball A Team Hendricks @ Centennial 
  Grand Canyon Parent Night 
April 10-4th  Grade Recorder Concert 
April 11 Field trip 2nd, 5th, 6th and SPED Field trip to FWJH 
  PTO Meeting 
  Boys Basketball B Team Centennial @ Hendricks 
April 12 Hue Run 
  Gum Day 
April 15-19 Spring Break 
April 23 CATS Field Trip to Prohaska’s House 
  Boys Basketball B Team Hendricks @ Douglas 
April 24 CATS Field Trip to Madera Canyon 
April 25-26  6th Grade Grand Canyon Trip 
April 25  Boys Basketball A Team Douglas @ Hendricks 
April 26  Fourth Grade field trip to Presidio 
 

Open Enrollment 
Hendricks Elementary is now accepting open enrollment for Kindergarten – 6th Grade for the 2019-
2020 school year.  Stop by the office and pick up an application. 
 

A Note from Mrs. Agraan 
If you know your child will not be returning for the 2019-2020 school year, please let Mrs. 

Agraan know. This helps us prepare for next year’s registration and class lists. 

 
Teacher Requests 
Please be aware that we will soon start the process of determining classroom placements for the 
2019-2020 school year. When making class lists, the teachers make every effort to be sure that 
classes are balanced.  If you would like to submit a letter describing what type of educational 
experience will be best for your child/children, we will make every effort to honor and respect your 
perspective. Our goal is to always do what is best for our students. As principal, I will double check all 
lists and make changes that I feel are necessary, taking into consideration the parent request, 
teacher’s style and students learning style.  I must also keep in a balance of academic needs, 
behavioral needs and gender balance. 
 
These letters need to be submitted to the current classroom teacher and/or me by Friday, April 5th   
because we will begin to start creating class lists for next year in early May. 


